Lead the Way
Sharing is Caring: Make a difference on the GGGS Rovers
and Rangers educational method!

Open call for volunteers
The Europe Region WAGGGS is looking for a group of volunteers who are passionate about the Girl Guide
and Girl Scout educational method and ensuring that all age groups within Girl Guiding and Girl Scouting
experience a high quality programme of relevant and engaging content.
What we're looking for?
In this role, you will search and learn how different association apply the Girl Guides Girl Scout (GGGS)
educational method to the Rovers and Rangers age group, analyse it and support the development of a
publication to share good practices to develop a set of guidelines on how the Girl Guiding and Girl Scouting
method can be applied to the Rovers and Rangers age group.

Essential skills
All successful applicants must:
●
●
●

Be able to work both individually and within a group setting.
Have good understanding of English as this will allow you to communicate effectively with your team.
Be motivated and enthusiastic about the opportunity to contribute to the development of the Girl
Guiding and Girl Scouting through working with WAGGGS.

Have at least 2 of these skills:
●
●
●
●

●

Enjoy writing
Have experience in field research (be able to set up survey and analyse results; design structured
interviews)
Have good analytical skills
Have experience in designing and writing learning tools/guidelines
Have practical and theoretical experience of working with and applying the Girl Guiding and Girl
Scouting methods to the Rovers and Rangers age group, understand the theoretical background
behind the application of the GGGS method in your Member Organisation/Component Aassociation

Supported by

Desirable qualities
Applicants may:
●

Have previous experience of working as a volunteer in WAGGGS (at Roverway or otherwise).

●

Have experience of working with Rovers and Rangers at a national level within your MO.

Commitment
Volunteers will be expected to participate in a 4 day event in May 2019, from the 15 to the 19 of May,
including travelling.
In addition to this, applicants should be able to commit to approximately 4 hours of long distance work per
week between January and the end of July 2019.
If you want to be involved but can’t travel to the event in May please apply – stating clearly that you can’t
travel but you can commit to the project working long distance.
Financial contribution
This project is funded by an E+ grant of the European Union.
We’ll cover lodging and food for all participants from the Europe Region WAGGGS (ERW).
We will also cover the travel of participants coming from a Member organisation partner of the project,
(Belgium, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, Iceland, Ireland, Italy, Netherlands, Sweden, UK) and from MOs
part of the Europe Region WAGGGS that are not eligible under E+ grants.
For those coming from an ERW MO that is not partner of the project, you will have to cover travel costs. If
travel costs are a barer for your participation, please let us know. We can help you to apply for other source
of funding.
How to get involved?
If you're interested in applying for this role, you should:
●
●

●

Write an expression of interest explaining why you're interested in this role and why you think you're
a good fit.
Include a CV detailing your experience in Girl Guiding/Girl Scouting and anything else you think is
relevant.
○ If you have been a volunteer for Lead the Way, an expression of interest alone is sufficient.
Obtain the approval of your international commissioner, and send it with the above documentation

The above should be sent to: LeadTheWay@wagggs.org by 4th January 2019.
You can expect to hear back regarding your application by 15th January 2018.
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